
Minutes of the Rutherford County Public Building Authority 
December 3, 2015 at 4:00 p.m. 
Historic Courthouse, Room 205 

 
 Members Present  Others Present 
 Mike Picklesimer  Mayor Burgess   Ken Swann    
 Dow Smith   Steve Johnson Keith Pyle 
 Steve Waldron  John Thayer  Ted Goodman 
 Leslie Smith   Jerry Preston  Felicia Reed  
 Jim Bailey 
               
Chairman Michael Picklesimer presided and called the meeting to order at 4:00 p.m. with five (5) 
members being present at that time.  
 
Chairman Michael Picklesimer opened the meeting with the first matter of business on approving 
the minutes from the last meeting held on November 5, 2015. Mr. Leslie Smith motioned for their 
approval and Mr. Steve Waldron seconded that motion. The motion for approval of the November 
5, 2015 minutes passed by unanimous acclamation.   
 
Design Development Pricing Details and Project Budget-Mr. Jerry Preston opened with 
discussion of the design development pricing package and stated they are requesting approval 
today for that as well as the estimate. The Judicial Center Project Cost sheet was passed out for 
review. They recently had a workshop on November 20th and a few items were rejected but most 
were accepted. At the workshop, they discussed very detailed items between the subcontractors 
and the design team. It was more of trading information on best ways to do it. They want to 
review the cost estimate today and finish up with Design Development Pricing between now and 
Christmas then proceed with construction documents.  
 
The Judicial Center Project Cost Estimate and Budget sheet and Draw Estimate based upon 
Original Contract Time sheet were passed out for review. Mr. Preston stated we have been 
conservative with protecting the GMP target. The original estimates were very close to start with. 
The cost estimate identified three alternates. There are ten judges, ten courtrooms and 11 
chambers and would like to finish out trial courtroom 5C, if possible. Another alternate is to finish 
out the 3rd floor office area, courtroom 3C, and three chambers. The next alternate is cameras in 
the secure stairwells and there is discussion if we really need to monitor these stairwells. Three of 
the stairwells are controlled and secured by card readers so no one would be in there unless they 
had a card. The package for the 4th floor completion is still the same. Two elevators will be added 
with the fourth floor buildout. They will have six elevators total. 
 
On the bottom of this sheet there are some clarifications and assumptions. A down escalator has 
been excluded. The work associated with the Lytle street improvements are not included and the 
site work is to start at back of the curb. All subcontractors are insured through a bond or covered 
by SD Insurance. There is a twenty-four hour capacity on the emergency generator. John Thayer 
discussed some of the mechanics of contacting the subcontractors. They reached out to the 
subcontracting community, did an internal estimate and are using those quantities to evaluate the 
contractors’ budgets they received. They went through a vetting process which was mostly 



clarifications and what the architects’ intentions are. They feel real confident in the numbers and 
estimates and moving forward with it. The discussions they had with subcontractors were 
extremely detailed and they feel it was a successful process. Steve Johnson was pleased we 
were close to target. Mr. Jim Bailey had a question regarding the only up escalator. Those chose 
the only up escalator due to the high flux in the beginning of the day. You enter with more flow 
than with dismissal. Reversing the escalator is also an option and we need to leave on the table 
the option of reversing it and being efficient with the utilization of it. 
 
They passed out the project costs sheet- Mr. Leslie Smith asked Mr. John Thayer if the costs 
were final with the subcontractors. Mr. Thayer stated that the only contractors we have decided 
on are the design assist. The budget allocation through design phases from existing funding was 
discussed.  
 
Jerry Preston stated they are looking for approval of the design development pricing package and 
estimates today. Mr. Steve Waldron motioned for its approval and Mr. Leslie Smith seconded that 
motion. The motion for approval of the design development pricing package and estimates 
passed by unanimous acclamation.  
 
Lytle Street Project Update-Mr. Steve Johnson stated we had a meeting with Wiser and the 
project includes from Barker up to Church and Burton. Bell & Associates may use the Burton side 
as the staging area and they are okay with that. They are flattening down Burton so the grade is 
consistent. The PBA projects are starting at the back of curb. The City will provide all street lights. 
Wiser’s documents are planned to be complete January 31, 2016. Construction should begin 
about the same time frame as the Judicial Center in March and is a twenty-four month project. 
When construction begins they will go block by block. Mr. John Thayer said Wiser’s schedule 
makes since with our schedule. 

Demolition Contract Update-The demolition contract is complete now and they are finalizing the 
project accounting. Currently, it appears they are under budget at about ten (10%) percent 
savings.  The area was tested and no need for environmental testing.  
 
Rezoning Schedule Update- The Projected Schedule sheet was passed out-The city council 
hearing was on November 19th and the project was approved and will proceed to the second 
reading which is scheduled for tonight. The tentative scheduled council third and final reading is 
on December 17th at 7:00 p.m., and we will have zoning and site planning approved after that. 
 
Future Key Events- The early release package  is scheduled for January 18, 2016. The normal 
schedule discussed previously has not changed. Full building operation is still on schedule for 
June 1, 2018. 
 
Other-Mr. Leslie Smith stated this would be his last meeting and we need someone else to 
approve the items under five thousand dollars.  
 
With no further items, Mr. Mike Picklesimer concluded and adjourned the meeting at 5:07 p.m.  
 
_______________________________ 
MICHAEL PICKLESIMER, CHAIRMAN 


